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ABSTRACT The manner in which ice forns m lamellar suspensiK of die idoylphosphatdyefthanolamine, delaidylphos-
phatidy1choline, and dioleoylphosphatidy1choline in water depends strongly on the water fraction. For weight fractions between
15 and 9%, the freezing and melting temperatures are signWicntly depressed below 00. The ice exhibits a continuous melting
trasiton spanning as much as 20°C. When fte water weight fractm is below 9%, ice never forms at temfperatures as low as
-400C. We show that when water contaied in a lamellar lipid suspension freezes, the ice is not found between the bilayers;
it exists as pools of crystalline ice in equilibrium with the bound water associated with the polar lipid headgroups. We have used
this effect, together wih the known chemical potental of ice, to measure hydration forces between lipid bilayers. We find
exponentally decaying hydration repulsion when fte bilayers are less than about 7 A apart. For lrer separatons, we find
significant deviations from single exponential decay.
INTRODUC ION
Water is the most ubiquitous and the most important bio-
logical molecule. A copious quantity of research has been
devoted to the study of water's effect on diverse biophysical
and biochemical systems including, but not limited to, pro-
teins (Zimmerberg and Parsegian, 1986, Colombo et al.,
1992), DNA (Rau and Parsegian, 1992), and lipids (Kodama
et al., 1987). Comparatively little work has been devoted to
the effect of a biological "substrate" on water itself, although
there is a considerable body ofworkon so-called "antifez"
peptides (Knight and DeVries, 1989; Knight et al., 1991), as
well as calorimetric indications of glassy water in protein
systems (Doster et al., 1986).
Using x-ray diffaction, we have examined the behavior of
water incorporated into lipid bilayers as it is cooled well
below the normal freezing point of water. Biologically, these
questions have considerable practical importance, especially
from the point of view of organism cryoprotection. Inded,
there are indications that the presence of the cell membrane
plays an important role in the winter-hardiness oftrees (Hirsh
et al., 1985).
The issue is also of fundamental physical importae.
Such basic properties of water as the density (Narayan et al.,
1990) and the dielectric constant (Singh et al., 1981) are
known to be altered by the hydrophilic moieties on either
lipid headgroups or globular proteins. How do these solvent-
solute interactions affect ice formation? Furthermore, one
characteristic of various polymorphic lipid-water phases is
that water is confined in channels of microscopic dimension;
different lipid morphologies confine the water in one, two,
or three dimensions. How does this confinement affect the
freezing behavior of water? The effect of confinement on
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phase transitions is a mature subject. Basically, the Kelvin
equation relates the change in transition temperature of a
system confined in one dimension within distance d with
respect to the infinite system:
T, -Td 2y
T,, Ld (1)
T,. is the transition temperature in an infinite system, and Td
is the transition temperature observed in the confined system.
-y is the surface energy between the two phases, and L is the
latent heat/unit volume of the transition. The quantity yfL is
the capillary length d,. For the freezing of water, dC < IA
Right away, one must be careful in applying equilibrium
thermodynamics, on which the Kelvin equation is based,
when a relevant length scale is smaller than the constituent
molecules.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Dielaidoylphosphatidylethanolamine (DEPE), dielaidylphosqhatidylcho-
line (DEPC), and dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC) were all purchased
frm Avanti Polar Lip (Bimingham, AL) and used without further pu-
rificato For each sample, a quantity of Lipid was weighed into an x-ray
capillary. Deionized water was added using a micropipettor, and the water
weight fraction was determined gravimetrically. The capillary was then
flame-sealed; care was taken to leave an empty space for co-existing water
vapor with the flame being applied only some distance away from the lipid-
water mixture. Excess water samples were mixed mechanically with the
m pettor-, limited water samples were mixed by repeatedly cycling their
mperature thro the liquid crystal-gel transition.
In as much as we are interested in the melting and frezing behavior of
water, precise temperature control is essential. The x-ray capillary contain-
ing the sample was held in athermostated jacket The jacket was both cooled
and heated by thermoelectric elements and the temperature monitored and
controlled by a dedicated microcomputer. This setup enabled us to control
the temperature to within +0.02°C; the absolute temperature was accuate
to about +05°C.
The main experimental technique used was x-ray diffraction. We used
Ni-filtered Cu K. radiation (wavelength A = 154 A), focused and mono-
chromatized with an orthogonal set of Franks mirrors (Milch, 1983). The
beam is defined by tantalum slits to be about 200 x 500 pmn The diffracted
x rays are collected using a two-dimensional, integrating detector (Gnmer,
1989). With small-angle diffraction we can use a range of scatering vectors
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q = 4v sin(OVA, where 20 is the saeriangle, between about 0.05 A-'
and 05 A-1. An example of an azimuthal integration of the intensity of x
rays as a function ofsering vector q is shown in Fig. 1. With wide-angle
diffraction we use saering veto between 0-5 and 2 A'. During the
comse of this work, it became clear that a wider dynamic range in q would
be necessary for some expert For this reason, the aperture of the SIT
x-ray detector (Gruner et aL, 1982) was expanded to 57 mm, enabling it
simuhaneously to detec scattring vectors between about 0.09 and 1.9 A-l.
RESULTS
Small angle x-ray diffracton
Small-angle x-ray diffraction studies ofthe lameliar structure
formed by DEPE in excess water show a number of inter-
esting features (Fig. 2). At 20°C, the lattice constant, a, is
65.66 + 0.05 A. As the temperature is reduced, a increases
very gradually: daIdT - 0.01 Al°C. At T -12.5°C, a
drops precipitously by 3.1 A. (T7he degree to which water can
be supercooled varies from run to run. This is not unexpected
because of the metastble nature of supercooled water. The
temperature at which nucleation occurs is observed to vary
within a few degrees. There is, however, a definite trend
toward greater supercooling as the weight fraction of water
is decreased.) Below this temperature, a decreases with de-
creasing temperature, but not linearly. If the temp ath is
now raised, a increases with the same dependence on tem-
perature as previously observed until we reach the tempera-
ture at which the precipitous drop was observed during cool-
ing. At this point the heating curve deviates from the cooling
curve, and a large hysteresis in temperature is observed. Only
at 0°C do the two curves again match up, closing the hys-
teresis loop. It should be noted that the observed hysteresis
1.0
q (A-')
FIGURE 1 Azimuthal integation of x-ray intensity as a function of scat-
tering vect q. ibis pattern coresponds to DEPC with excess water at
-30°C The latfi constant is 62.25 K The Bragg peaks are inded onto
a one-dimensional Latice; the (5,0) peak is canceled by the stucture factr.
Incoherent scatter aromund the beam stop is seen at lowerq than the (1,0) peak.
The three peaks labeled I,, I, and I3 are the first three Bragg peaks of
crystallin ice. Given that the x-ya detetor has been calbrated over the
small-angie region, the ice peaks appear to be slightly shifted (about 8%)
frm their true positions. When a wide-angle calbnt is used, the ice peaks
are found at the accepted q ofordinry ice. The broad peak at slightly lwer
q is from the hydrocabon chai on the lipid.
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FIGURE 2 Unit cell spacing (a) of DEPE in excess water as a function
of ature. The cooling and beang branches exhiit dmaically dif-
ferent lattice constants between -150C and 0°C.
is not caused by kinetic effects. The shape of the hysteresis
curve does not depend on the rate of cooling or heating.
Indeed, we have held an excess water sample for more than
6 h at -100C without seeing the lattice constant drop.
If the water fraction is reduced below excess, the same
qualitative behavior is observed, but the temperature at
which a drops on cooling and the temperature at which the
hysteresis loop closes on heating are both lower than in the
excess water case. When the water fraction is reduced below
about 11 + 1 wt % no hysteresis in the unit cell spacingis
observed for temperatures above -40'C.
The most important feature of these measurements be-
comes clear when the lattice constants of samples having
widely varying water contents are compared. Fig. 3 shows a
versus T for a variety of weight fractions of water in DEPE.
Consider the curves corresonding to both excess water con-
ditions and water fraction 12.4 wt %. Note that during heat-
ing, between -30 and -50C these two lipid suspensions
61 1 I I I 1
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FIGURE 3 Unit cell spacing of DEPE versus tempature for various
weight fractions of water as labeled. Note that the airves labeled excess
water and + = 12.4 wt % have the same unit cel spacing when heated from
-30°C to -50C. Also, the sample with = 8.6 wt % has a larger unit cell
pacing than either of the others between -30°C and -15C.
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have the same lattice constant, even though the excess water
sample contains about five times as much water. Moreover,
and more importantly, the lipid with 8.6 wt % water, which
exhibits no hysteresis, has a larger lattice constant in the
temperature range between -30 and - 15°C than either of
the two samples that exhlbit hysteresis.
WKie-angle x-ray diffraclon
Crystalline ice has Bragg peaks at scattering vectors q =
1.605 A-', 1.706 A-', and 1.817 A-1 (Hodgman, 1952). We
monitored the intensity (and indeed the presence) of x rays
diffracted with these scattering vectors (see Fig. 1) as indi-
cations of ice in the diffracting volume. Fig. 4 shows the
intensity of the Bragg peaks characteristic ofice as a function
of temperature during both cooling and warming. These data
are for DEPE in excess water conditions. The first and most
striking observation is the large hysteresis in the intensity of
x rays diffracted by ice. This is because on cooling, the water
supercooled significantly below 0°C before freezing. We ex-
pect that were it possible to prevent supercooling, no hys-
teresis would be observed. Also notable in this figure is the
abmpt disappearance, upon heating, of these Bragg peaks at
0°C. For pure water, melting must occur at a single tem-
perature; as these are excess water conditions, this is ex-
pected. Fig. 5 shows the intensity of x rays diffracted by ice
for 12.4 wt % water faction in DEPE. The hysteresis is seen
as before, but the curve is both qualitatively and quantita-
tively different from the excess water situation. First, the
supercooling persists to around -30°C. Second, the diffrac-
tion has disappeared altogether at about -5°C on warming,
not 0°C as before. Tlird, the x-ray intensity diminishes con-
tinuously and smoothly upon warming, in contrast to the
excess water case. This indicates that the ice-melting tran-
sition occurs over a much broader range of temperature than
in the excess water case. To complete the story, DEPE with
0
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FIGURE 4 Intensity ofx rays scattred into the Bragg peaks characteristic
of crysallie ice as a function of temperature. The hysteesis here is camed
by water supeli significnty below 0. This carve co to
DEPE in exces water. The melting transftion here is abou 4°C wide, and
melting is complete at 0°C.
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FIGURE 5 Intnsity ofxraysscatteredmto the Braggpeakscharacterstic
of crystalline ice as a funion of tmpeature. This is obtained with 12.4
wt% waterm DEPE. Here, the water supercools all the way to -30C before
freeing. In contrast to Fig. 4, the melting has a width over perhaps 20C.
Also, it is compldely melted at about -50C.
8.6 wt % water shows no diffraction characteristic of ice for
temperatures as low as -40°C.
Comparing simultaneous small- and wide-angle x-ray dif-
fraction measurements makes one fact abundantly clear.
Hysteresis in the lamellar lattice constant as a function of
temperatre is always accompanied by hysteresis in the in-
tensity ofx rays diffracted by ice. Moreover, hysteresis in the
lamellar lattice constant is only seen in the temperature range
inside which ice is observed. The large drop in the lamellar
lattice constant on cooling is always concomitant with the
abrupt appearance of ice Bragg peaks. The temperature at
which ice diffraction disappears altogether on heating is the
temperature at which the cooling and heating values of the
lamellar lattice constant are the same. There is one qualitative
difference in this comparison. Under excess water condi-
tions, the intensity of x rays diffracted by ice vanishes sud-
denly at 0WC, whereas the lameliar lattice constant smoothly
increases on warming until the hysteresis loop is closed (cf.
Figs. 2 and 4).
The lipids DEPC and DOPC also exhibit the same be-
havior. DOPC is an interesting case, however, as the liquid
crystal state persists (under excess water conditions) down to
- 16°C, even though ice forms at about - 12°C on cooling.
Although this is in contrast to the results reported in Caffrey
(1987), we note that those measurements correspond to a
time-resolved diffraction experiment Even more unusual is
the hysteresis in the lattice constant within the gel phase (Fig.
6). Note that ice is present throughout the temperature range
where this hysteresis is observed, which is not true for the
other cases of hysteresis we observe. The reason for this
behavior is under investigation.
CHEMICAL POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS
Many researchers have studied the relaionship between os-
motic pressure difference and other observables such as wa-
ter layer thickness in lameliar systems (Parsegian et al.,
heating
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1979), water core diameter in hexagonal phase lipid systems
(Gruner et al., 1986), functioning of both membrane
(Zimmerberg and Parsegian, 1986) and globular (Colombo
et al., 1992) proteins, and the distance between polysaccha-
rides (Rau and Parsegin 1990). Combining osmotic pres-
sure differenlce measurements with microscopic structural
informtion enables one toproe the net forces between mac-
romolecules as well as to explore quantitatively the appli-
cability of theoretical predictions for phenomena such as hy-
dration repulsion and attraction, steric repulsion, and van der
Waals attraction. Most studies of the variation of osmotic
pressure difference with water layer thiickness in lamellar
systems focus on the hydration repulsion regime of layers
separated by less than a few nanometers of water. When
water is added to the interbilayer region, work is expended
as the new water is ordered by the lipid headgroups. This
results in an effective repulsion between neighboring lipid
bilayers. Note that the contnbution to the overall free energy
from associating more water with the headgroups outweighs
this work, so that the net change in free energy is negative.
In this regie, the osmotic pressure of water incorporated
into a lipid bilayer with thickness of the water layer df varies
as
'N = 7 exptA ) (2)
where iro is a scale factor, and A is the hydration repulsion
decay length. At lower osmotic pressures, beyond the range
of hydration repulsion, this regime either gives way to elec-
trostatic repulsion for charged species or van der Waals at-
traction for neutral molecules (Parsegian et al., 1986).
When water incorporated between bilayers freezes, it mi-
grates out of the lamellar lattice, perhaps into interstitial re-
gions where it forms pockets of ice. If we imagine that no
water migration has taken place, i.e., that the water has frozen
in place between the bilayers, for the bilayers to approach
each other to the degree observed the ice would have to be
very much denser than water, this is inconsistent with both
the electron density reconstuction and the observation that
the ice Bragg peaks are at the expected scattering angle of
ordinary ice; thus, we conclude that ice does not exist be-
tween bilayers. Similar behavior has been reported before in
montmorillonite clay (Anderson, 1967). These pockets of ice
exist as pools of water in equihibrium with the water sfill
contained between the bilayers, which has not frozen. This
is realized on the heating branch, on which ice is present (cf.
Fig. 2). The lattice spacing, a, depends strongly on a tem-
perature below 0°C because the chemical potential of ice
varies with temperature differently than that of bound water.
When the temperature is changed, the water repartitions until
the chemical potentials again balance. Because the chemical
potential of bound water depends strongly on the thickness
of the water layer between bilayers, the repartitioning is
manifested as a change in unit cell spacing of the lamellar
lattice. Fig. 7 shows the change in dp as obtained from elec-
tron density reconstruction of the unit cell, as a function of
temperature during a heating scan. Electron density recon-
struction was chosen to specifically separate any effects of
chain tilt or headgroup packing on the lattice constant a. The
reconstruction also reveals that, whereas df changes by al-
most a factor of three between - 15°C and 0°C, the bilayer
thickness also changes by about 1 A in this interval.
Thus, we have a system in which we can observe the equi-
librium partitioning of water between two states. Moreover,
one of the states is ordinary ice, the thermodynamic prop-
erties ofwhich are comprehensively tabulated. We can there-
fore infer the chemical potential ofwater as it migrates from
the ice state to the bound state between bilayers. It is im-
portant to note that below 0°C, osmotic pressure difference
is ill-defined. A more fundamental way of looking at the
situation is to describe the hydration repulsion regime with
a pressure p, driving the bilayers apart Assuming that the
work needed to change the bilayer separation df is the domi-
nant contnrbution to the change in chemical potential ofwater
A1, (Strictly speaking, AJ includes whatever work is in-
volved in modifying the bilayer structure as water partitions
into the lamellar structure. Therefore, measurements of this
quantity alone cannot provide information about molecular
forces outside the context of specific microscopic models.)
we arrive at
Ag= f:pAd (3)
where A is the area of the bilayer/mole of water, and dr is
the bilayer separation under excess water conditions, where
the water between the bilayers is in equihirium with pure
water as a fiducial point, we take pure water at its freezing
point. The justification for neglecting the chemical poten-
tial's change with temperature at constant bilayer spacing is
discussed in the appendix. Within the context of osmotic
pressure, AL = iv, using the hydration repulsion law,
AgL = irov exp(-d/A), where v is the molar volume ofwater.
In our situation, AgL = A4T) is the difference in chemical
Gbeson et al. 709
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FIGURE 7 Water layer thickne d, as a function of
teierate(ting scan) forDOPC This is obtained
from the recostruction inset Follwing McIntosh et
aL (1987), d, istae to be the distance between phos-
phorusmaximain the reostructionmins 1OA. Inset
four-peak edecron dnsity mAa ctrio usng the
phase set (+1, -1, -1, -1) of the unit cell of the
lamellar latie. x is a coordinate within the unit ceL
d1 is indicated on the figure.
potential between water at its freezing point and ice at T. This
is easily obtained using the equation of state for an ideal gas
at vapor pressurep, and T, where p, is obtained using tables
of the vapor pressure of ice (Hodgman, 1952). (We estimate
the second virial coefficient of water vapor at 0°C to be less
than 1% of the molar volume.) Specifcally
AI1) =R(c + 1)(T- Tt) -RTlj(0 (4)
Here, Tt and pt are the temperature and vapor pressure at the
freezing point: 273.15 K and 4.546 mm Hg. R is the gas
constant, and (c + 1)R is the specific beat at constant pres-
sur of water vapor, 36.1 J/moUK Let us specificaly state
our assumptions at this point. The change in chemical po-
tential of water as the bilayer separation changes is domi-
nated by hydration repulsion. As the temperature changes,
the chemical potential of ice in equilbrium with this water
changes in accordance with Eq. 4. We assume that changes
in the lipid-water sructure are such that the aforementioned
chemical potentials are equal, which is the equilibrium con-
dition when there are two populations of water molecules.
The ice point not only reprsents a well-defined fiducial ref-
erence state, but also gives us selff-onsistency, because at the
ice point the sample again recovers excess water conditions
in which the chemical potential difference between interbi-
layer water and bulk water is 0; in terms of Eq. 3, df = d,..
Thus a plot of the logarithm ofAgT) as given above versus
df should yield both iro and In contrast to the osmotic
pressure difference methods of obtaining such a curve, we
obtain this using only one temprature scan on one sample.
Although this eliminates any errors caused by sample-to-
sample variation, it is at the cost ofbeing confined to subzero
temperatures Yan et al. (1993) have used deuterium nuclear
magnetic resonance to measure the chemical potential of
bound water in equilibrium with ice as a function of the
amount of water frozen.
Fig. 8 shows the natural logarithm of Aj of ice plotted
against df for the phospholipid DEPC in excess water. The
solid line iict the straight line best fitting the data in the
leftmost portion of the graph. This fit gives a A value of
0.94 + .02 A. Note that at -400C, Aj& is about 8 kJ/moL To
obtain this "hygroscopic stess" would require an osmotic
pressre difference of more than 4 x I09 dyn/cm2, which is
much higher than can be easily achieved with standard meth-
ods (Parsegian et aL, 1986). Notic that at lower Av& the curve
deviates from hydration repulsion; this deviation is thought
to be the onset of van der Waals attraction between the bi-
layers counteracting the hydration repulsion.
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FIGURE 8 Natual garim of AIL versus d.for DEPC in excess water.
The straight lie indicates the hydration rpul me with A = 0.94 ±
.02 A. The drop below the staight line at lower AX is the acosover to the
regime where hydration repulsion is balanced by attrcive forces between
bilayers.
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Perhaps more interesting is a plot of the same quantities
for DOPC in excess water (Fig. 9). Here,we also see the same
exponential repulsion with a decay length ofabout 1.1 A, but
we also see at lower osmotic pressre another regime of
exponential repulsion with decay length of 2.2 A. Although
it cannot yet be rled out, it would be more than iearkable
if this deviatio frm single exponential behavior were
caused solely by either A or zro varying with temperatue in
such away as to cause the "knee" seen in Fig. 9;, furthermore,
similar behavior has previously been observed in another PC
lipid using osmotic prere difference methods (McIntosh
et al, 1987) We note that a comparison between our mea-
surements, which are necessarily conducted over a tempera-
ture range with room t ure osmotic stress measure-
ments, is valid only if there are no phase tansitions that alter
significantly the elasticPets of the lipid tails It must
be pointe out that the most important differece between
DOPC and DEPC in this temperature region is that DEPC is
in the gel state below 100C, whereas DOPC remains in the
liqui-cystlline state down to -160C.
What is most significant about Figs. 8 and 9 is not that A
is obtained with greater ease and considerably greater pre-
cision than with standard osmotic strss orvapor phase meth-
ods (Parsegian et aL, 1986) but that the hydration reusion
is not well described by a single exponential. The deviation
from a single exponential at d- 7 A in Fig. 8 is both re-
producible from sample to sample and well within the ac-
curacy of the measurement Given that d, is inferred from the
separation of phosphorus atoms in the unit cell reconstru-
tion, it is acneivable that the extreme dehydratn of the
lamellar lattic at tpatures substantially below 0°C
might alter the relationship between the sepaation of the
phoshorus peaks and d4 Using ice to measure the net hy-
dration repulsion between macromolecules should be suffi-
ciendy precise to test quatitatively models of hydration
forces that are more p ensive than single exponential
decays.
4 6
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FIGURE 9 Natua of AA~versus df for DOPC in excess water.
The two ln are best fit staight lIes. At higherAp, the hydraton repusin
decay legth is 1.14 + .04 A; at lower AL, a sover is seen to a regime
where A = 2.21 _ .1 A.
CONCLUSION
Taken together, the observations listed above lead imescap-
ably to one conclusion: crystalline ice does not exist between
Lipid bilayers in an ordered multilamellar phase in any of the
systems Alhough it cannot be proven, we have ev-
ery reason to believe that this behavior is not specific to the
lpids studied, but is generic. Fig. 3 demonsates this phe-
nomenon exceedinglywell; when the lipidwas prepared with
8.6 wt % water, in which case no diffraion m ice was
observed, the lameBlar lattic had a larger repeat spacing than
even fully hydrated lipid, but only when ice was present in
the latter sample. Moreover, lipid samples that were suffi-
ciently hydrated for ice to form always exhibited the same
lamellar lattic repeat spacing when ice was present, regard-
less of how much water was initially added The observed
hyseresis in te rature seen in Fig, 2 results ae water
was cooled below 0°C widtnho any ice nuleated. DEPE hy-
drated with 8.6 wt % water can be cooled to at least -400C
without nuclating any ice, and it therefore remained on the
metastable, supercooled water branch, exhlbiting no hyster-
esis. This raises two issues. First, we expec that, were an ice
crystal intrduced into a sample while on the metastable
branch, it would immediately jump to the lower, stable
branch, and exhibit the same latti constant as other samples
in which ice has spontaneously formed. The other, more in-
testing issue is whether or not the water layer between lipid
bilayers is so thin that it is sufficiently improbable to nuceate
an ice crystal so that it never happens. We have held such a
sample at -40°C for several days and never seen ice. This
raises the possibility of physics somewhat more subtle than
the equilbrium arguments that led to the Kelvin equation
(Eq. 1); does the restiction of the water to such nanrow con-
finement between very dehydrated lipid bilayers lead to a
kinetic depression of the freezing transition, beyond what is
expected from equilbrium consierations? In this sense "ki-
netic" means that in addition to the equibrim ng tem-
perature, the banier to nucleation may also be strongly af-
fected by the confinement.
This paper contains two fndamental messages. First,
studying water freezing in multilayers provides much the
same information as more traditional osmotic methods, with
grater precision, but also with the restiction to tempeamunes
below 0°C. Second, water freezing immediately adjacent to
bilayers is not well understood. The second message is ar-
guably the more important It is less obvios but nonetheless
well established that much of the freezing damage in living
cells results from the osmotic stress on their membranes that
occurs when ice crystals in the cytosol cause highly con-
centrated solutions to stress the bilayer membrane. A better
understanding ofthis process may lead, for example, to better
ways to preserve foods or create winter-hardy plants.
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APPENDW
Because the boundwaer in the bilayerpse isne la un with bulk ice,
the chemical potential (T; a(T)) for bond water s the se as dth for
ice. To interpret this within the coext of hydration modds, an additional
asmptin This purpose of this appendix is to explain the as-
sumption dearly. Ihe a i in questio is the equaliy of Eq. 3 to
Eq. 4. We strt with the i y
L(T; a(7)) - LO a(0rC)) = [(OC a(7)) - p(OC a(0C)]
(Al)
+ [gT; a(7)) - J4C a(7))1
Written m ths mannmer, the first term is the work done because of the change
ina is the pesenc ofhy r loe soond term is the diffeence
intheemicalpo lofwaterwhen the unitcle sping is keptcntant,
buut the tneaue is changdE ysted we have assmed the
second term is nelgil auuparedt with the fi stctrm It is possiAe to
provid sen usiicto for this asupinby comarn stdisof the
brooed with dextra at 25-C~with tempeatur studies on lipid eqlated
with dextran, whose osmoticst is known n to vary graty with tm-
perature (ParegM ie taL,etal- 19 Th jstia is baed on sudies per-
fomed rmm te_mrat Wereas dtee is no reason to expect dra-
matically diffnt beavior for lipids in the tempratur range used in onr
study, the glect ofthe second erm nthe quation aboemstebregadd
only as an u mpion tha reqire further xeinal investigation
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